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2   A Word from Our Pastor
Dear FBC Pelham Faith Family,
 
                Over the next several weeks, you will hear me routinely 
mention three upcoming events that will need our united attention and 
effort.  First, on Sunday, October 27 we will host our annual D&D 
Commitment Sunday.  D&D is our financial initiative that enables us 
to Remove Debt and Raise Disciples.  This financial commitment from 
every member is above and beyond the giving of our tithes and offerings 
unto the LORD.  The D&D program employs the 80/20 principle.  We 
take 80% of the D&D funds and apply them each month to reducing our 
church indebtedness.  This helps us to make an extra monthly principle 
payment.  Since the inception of this program in the fall of 2015, we have 
seen our church indebtedness go from $7.3 million to $4.8 million.  That 
is $2.5 million!!!  To God be the Glory.  We utilize 20% of the D&D funds to help raise disciples.  With 
the help of the Mission Committee, we seek and evaluate missionaries and ministries that we can partner 
with at home and around the world to advance the Gospel.  We have mission partners in our Jerusalem, 
Judea, Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.  Last year alone we were able to support 14 mission partners 
(ALCAP, Gideons International, Jimmie Hale Mission, Oak Mountain Ministries, E3 Missionaries, Hope 
Missions in Uganda, Shelby Sav-A-Life, and Sonlight Ministry just to name a few) with $78,825.  These 
gifts are in addition to our ongoing mission causes we support such as the Cooperative Program, Annie 
Armstrong, Lottie Moon, Myers-Mallory, and the Shelby Baptist Association.  God’s favor has blessed 
your sacrificial obedience.  On Sunday, October 27 we will ask everyone in the morning services to 
make a commitment for the upcoming year.  A commitment card will be placed in the bulletins leading 
up to the final Sunday of October.  If you have given in previous years, I am asking you to enlist again.  
If you are new to the faith family, I am asking you to get involved this year.  I am asking all of us to pray 
for the amount the LORD would want us to give.  The LORD will bless your obedience.
                Second, also on Sunday, October 27 we will host the Fall Festival from 3:00-5:30 PM.  This 
is a GREAT outreach ministry of the church.  Our location this year is just down the road off of Highway 
31 in the field behind the Pelham Public Library.  It is a tremendous location with great road appeal.  We 
expect an awesome crowd; therefore, we will need A LOT of candy and volunteers.  Please see Pastor 
Donnie’s article in this edition of the newsletter for all the details.  Surely the weather will have to be 
cooler that day, right?!
                Third, Harvest Sunday is Sunday, November 3.  This one-day revival event promises to be a 
great experience.  We have invited Jay Lowder with Harvest Ministries to be our guest evangelist and 
Brandon Watkins to be our guest musician that day to lead us in worship.  In preparation for this one-
day harvest I am asking, “Who is Your One?”  Who is the one person you know who needs to make a 
commitment to Christ?  Over the next several weeks, pour into that friendship and invite them to come 
with you on that Sunday morning.  Jay will preach the clear Gospel and I pray that a great harvest is 
gathered.  That evening, Jay and Brandon will be leading our next Man-Up Event in the Annex.  Each 
man is asked to buy a 2-person ticket (one for himself and one for his friend who does not yet know 
Jesus).  Tickets are on sale now for Man-Up!  Stop by the Welcome Desk this Sunday to purchase your 
ticket!  God bless you.  I love you!
 
Your Pastor and Friend,
Daven          
     



3 Activities/Outreach Ministry

Counselor’s Corner
Fathers, do not exasperate your children; instead, bring them up in the training and instruction 
of the Lord (Ephesians 6:4).

 Do you “yell” at your kids? And if so, do you know why you yell? Honestly, at some point in 
their young life, a child will be yelled at. Typically when someone yells, it is because they are feeling 
overwhelmed or angry. While this might quiet a child temporarily, it doesn’t correct the problem. In 
bringing up children, a goal should be to teach them to regulate themselves internally. A yelling parent 
only serves to demonstrate the difficulty of that action since the parent lacks the self-control to refrain 
from yelling. Additionally, rather than obeying because they understand there are consequences for 
their actions, the child learns to obey out of fear.      (continued on page 4)

Thank you to everyone who participated in Crossover 2.0.  

 Our 35th annual Family Fall Festival will be held Sunday October 27, from 3:00-5:30. It will be 
held in the field behind the Pelham Library. If you would like to sign up to help with booths or registration 
please email Donnie at hkelley@fbcpelham.org or stop off at the welcome desk to sign up.
 Our children’s ministry is collecting candy for our booths. We’re expecting a record crowd so 
please help us by purchasing candy and drop it in the Blue’s Clues area.
 Our cake walk booth is a highlight for our fall festival. We will need cakes, cookies, baked goods, 
etc. to be brought to the church on Sunday October 27th between 8:00-12:00. 

 You can still register for the 2019-2020 Upward Basketball/
Cheerleading season by going online https://registration.upward.org/
UPW69250 or by picking up a paper registration packet from the church 
offices. The price is $90. Evaluations are September 30th, October 1st, 
and 3rd from 6 until 8:30. We will begin practices on November 4th. The 
first game will be December 7th and our end of season awards night will 
be Sunday, February 2nd, 2020.
 Are you willing to sponsor a child to play basketball? We have 
had several families needing financial help to be able to play basketball 
this year. The cost for a child to play is $90. If you are willing and able, we would be so grateful to be 
able to offer these families a scholarship to allow their children to play. Any amount you are able to give 
would help these families. 
 Will you commit to pray for 100 days? We are seeking 100 people to pray for Upward for 100 
days.The prayer time commitment ends on February 2nd- the day of our Awards Ceremony. We will 
present the gospel and are praying for a great harvest. You can pick up a prayer guide from the Welcome 
Center after October 6th. 
 Also, if you are interested in serving on the Upward Ministry Team, we still need concessions 
workers, coaches, assistant coaches, referees, clock operators, scorebook keepers, and greeters. Contact 
me if you are interested.                  —Donnie Sisk



4 Senior Adult Ministry 

Counselor’s Corner (continued)

Thank you to everyone who participated in Crossover 2.0.  
Our 35th annual Family Fall Festival will be held Sunday October 27, from 3:00-5:30 in the field behind 
the Pelham Library. If you would like to sign up to help with booths or registration, please email Donnie 
at hkelley@fbcpelham.org or stop off at the welcome desk to sign up. Our children’s ministry is collecting 
candy for our booths. We’re expecting a record crowd so please help us by purchasing candy and drop it in 
the Blue’s Clues area. Our cake walk booth is a highlight for the fall festival. We will need cakes, cookies, 
baked goods, etc. to be brought to the church on Sunday October 27th between 8:00-12:00. 
You can still register for the 2019-2020 Upward Basketball/Cheerleading season by going online https://
registration.upward.org/UPW69250 or by picking up a paper registration packet from the church offices. 
The price is $90. Evaluations are September 31st and October 1st & 3rd from 6-8:30. Practices begin 
November 4th. The first game will be December 7th and our end of season awards night will be Sunday, 
February 2nd, 2020. Are you willing to sponsor a child to play basketball?  We have had several families 
needing financial help to be able to play basketball this year. The cost for a child to play is $90. If you 
are willing and able, we would be so grateful to be able to offer these families a scholarship to allow their 
children to play. Any amount you are able to give would help these families. Will you commit to pray 
for 100 days? We are seeking 100 people to pray for Upward for 100 days. The prayer time commitment 
ends on February 2nd- the day of our Awards Ceremony. We will present the gospel and are praying for 
a great harvest. You can pick up a prayer guide from the Welcome Center after October 6th. Also, if you 
are interested in serving on the Upward Ministry Team, we still need concessions workers, coaches, as-
sistant coaches, referees, clock operators, scorebook keepers, and greeters.  Contact Donnie if you are 
interested.

 

 

 This year is almost gone, but God is faithful and His 
blessings are overflowing into this ministry and in the lives 
of the Senior Adults of FBC Pelham. God is good and for 
sure all the time God is good!

 Senior Adult Sunday Night Bible Study is flourishing 
this semester.  Our study is Genesis 37 – 50, The Life of Joseph. Attendance has averaged just under 
fifty per week.  If we grow, we will definitely have to locate another meeting space. For the time being 
we are filling the Quad room and enjoying the close fellowship and shared insights into God’s word. 
You are welcome to join us any Sunday night through November 17 or plan to join us when we begin 
the spring semester in January 2020. Not sure what our study will be next year, but we will decide 
soon and be announcing that information.

 As far as the rest of this year, we will enjoy regular luncheons on October 8, November 12 and 
December 10. As of this writing and the publication of this newsletter, there is still space for you to 
join us on our “fall trip”. Get your brochure and your reservations in SOON! 

 I believe I am most excited about our one-day trip to Atlanta in early December to work with 
the shoeboxes and Operation Christmas Child. I have believed in and supported this ministry since its 
beginning but only at the local church level. It will be interesting and exciting to travel with around 40 
of us to follow those shoeboxes to the next phase of preparation and distribution. The exact date for 
this trip will be known soon and we will let you hear. Plan to go with us, joining a wonderful group of 
God’s servants, but best of all starting the Christmas season in a special time of ministry and service.  
That’s what Christmas is all about anyway!!!!!                    —Bro. Randy

 The National Institute of Health as published in Child Development found that yelling causes 
a child to learn to be more physically and verbally aggressive. Additionally, if the child receives “put 
downs” or insults, it is categorized as verbal and emotional abuse. This type of abuse not only contributes 
to aggressive behavior but also causes anxiety and low self-esteem. All of which have long term and 
lasting effects. In contrast, patience and calmness can be reassuring to a child as it helps them to feel 
secure and loved unconditionally. 
 Alternatives to yelling include taking a short time out, talking to the child about how you feel 
while attempting to understand how they feel. Let them know they are heard and that their feelings 
matter. Talk with them about their bad behavior without putting them down. Tell them what you want 
them to do rather than what you want them to stop doing. Finally, use consequences that are naturally 
and logically connected to the bad behavior. After all, you want a child that has good self-esteem, is self-
confident and is able to make good choices.
         —Linda Story



5 Children’s Ministry

It takes a small village each week to take care of all of our wonderful FBCPKids! This month we would 
like to say a special “THANK YOU” to our 10:45 Worship Care Leaders. They do a lot each week to 
make sure your children are taken care of.  When you see them in the hallway on Sunday, be sure to tell 
them Thank You! Better yet, sign up to get on our 8 week rotation! For the bargain price of 6 Sundays of 
your time each year, you can contribute to the care and service of our youngest attenders.  It’s the best 
job in the building! Email Carole to sign up today!
Worship Care Directors:  Holly Gallagher and Brooke Lakey;   Worship Care Floor Leaders:  Matt 
Milling & Brandi Sharit; Caitlin Moore & Jamie Reid; Melanie Howard & Andrea Holsomback; Abi 
McKay & Amanda Smitherman; and Danielle Whitfield.            —Jonathan Williams

See Donnie’s Page for all the in-
formation on our Fall Festival. 
As always, we can’t do it without 
your candy donations!  Just bring 
your bags to the Children’s Wing 
and find our donation boxes. 

We are introducing 
a Family Missions 
Opportunity for 4th 
and 5th Graders on 
October 25th and 

26th. We will be eating, doing some training on Friday 
night, and going out into the community to serve on that 
Saturday.  Registration Envelopes are available in the 
Children’s Gathering Area. 

Happy Fall!
We always look forward 
to October around here. 

Mark your calendars now for our Veteran’s Day Elementary Outing. We’ll 
be going to the NEW Altitude Trampoline Park in Pelham on Monday, 
November 11th at 12:30.  For just $10 per child, you can come jump for 
2 hours! Sign Up Sheets are in the Children’s Gathering Area.  

Parents of new babies, we will be having our 
next Parent & Child Dedication service on 
Sunday, November 17th. Please email Carole 
at ctrimble@fbcpelham.org to sign up.

WMU will meet at 10 AM on Monday, October 14, 2019 in the Quad Room. Our featured speaker will 
be Rebekah Parr from the Shelby Baptist Association. We will be receiving donations for the Shelby 
Association during this meeting. All ladies are invited to attend.

 WMU Meeting
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Halli Webb
(For Baptism)

 Welcome New Members

Tim Fogle
(By Letter)

Al and Alison Rockett
(By Letter)

Debbie and Jim Daw
(By Statement)

Tammy and Paul Keener
(By Letter)

Scott and Alison Ford
(By Letter)Cathy and Paul Walker

Not Pictured: 
Sarah, Rachel and Grace Walker

(All By Letter)

Not Pictured: 
Jeremy and Lindsey Bates

(By Statement)

Jared and Debra Burt
(By Letter) Jerry Morgan

(By Letter)

 From the Staff Appreciation Team
 October is Pastor Appreciation Month. The FBCP Staff Appreciation Ministry Team will be hosting a luncheon 
for our staff during the month. However, the we would also like to encourage our church family members to take this op-
portunity to encourage and show appreciation to the wonderful Ministerial and support staff God has blessed us with.  
          Stephanie Pope
          Pastor Appreciation Ministry Team

.

… Randy Patton and family in the 
death of his wife Wendy Patton.
… Kathy Jordan and family in the 
death of her husband Rev. Ken Jordan.
… Mary Clements in the death of her  

 father Howard Jones.

 Thank you
Dear Church Family,   
      We cannot possibly find words to tell you how 
grateful  we are as a family for the  wonderful 
prayer support and help in so many different ways  
that you have given the Tallent family these past 
2 years as we battled  his  pancreatic cancer until 
God chose to take him home. God’s  grace was 
sufficient but you all were reminders of his love 
for us.   
                 The Mike Tallent family
To My Church Family:
       I am thankful for all of your prayers and 
expressions of sympathy for my sweet wife, 
Diane. Thanks for the flowers and us of the church 
facilities.                Bill Kolar
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7 October Schedule

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
7:00 AM   Prayer Time
8, 9:15, 10:45 AM  Sunday School
9:15, 10:45 AM Sunday School & Morning Worship
9:15 AM    KIDS Church (Elementary)
10:45 AM  Wigglin Worship (3K-5K)
5:00 PM  Elementary Bible Drill
  Preschool FW Friends 
  Adult D-Groups 

October Pastoral Staff Weekend On-call Rotation
October 5-6  - Daven Watkins - 533-3694  October 19-20- Jonathan Williams - 223-4277
October 12-13 - Randy Atkinson - 482-4044   October 26-27- Brett Fuller - 972-809-6163 
 

     Sunday        Monday          Tuesday     Wednesday Thursday      Friday    Saturday

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE 
4:45 PM  Church Family Dinner in the Annex
5:30 PM  Children Choir, Band Rehearsal  
6:15 PM  Preschool Choir and CREW and Elementary CREW 
               The Wednesday Night Gathering, Student RIOT 
7:15 PM  Choir Rehearsal 
8:30 PM  Band Rehearsal 
  

6 PM
Finance Committee

6 PM 
Visitation

7 PM 
Deacons Meeting

6 PM 
Visitation

11 AM
Senior Adult 
Luncheon
(Annex)

6:30 PM
American Heritage

Girls

6 PM 
Visitation

10 AM
WMU

(Quad Room)

D&D 
Commitment 

Day

7 PM
ESL

7 PM
ESL 

7 PM
ESL 

6:30 PM
American Heritage

Girls

3-5:30 PM
Fall

Family
Festival

Student Fall
Retreat

October 12-14

4th & 5th Gradeers
Mission Project
Friday-Saturday

(See Page 5)

6-8:30 PM 
Upward Basketball

Evaluations
6-8:30 PM

Upward Basketball
Evaluations

Upward
Basketball
Make-Up

Evaluations

Women’s Beach Retreat
October 18-20

Counselor Training
for Harvest Day
November 3rd

Last Day to Buy
Tickets for

“Beast Feast”
Man Up Event

Last Day to Buy
Tickets for

Women’s Beach 
Retreat

7 PM
ESL

7 PM
ESL
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     Pelham Vision exists to inform and to show the Good 
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CHURCH STAFF
Dr. Daven Watkins, Senior Pastor
Rev. Don Dixon, Administrative Pastor
Rev. Brett Fuller, Worship Pastor
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Rev. Jonathan Williams, Preschool/Children’s Director
Rev. Matt Wright, Student Pastor
Dr. Randy Atkinson, Associate Pastor: Senior Adults

GENERAL INFORMATION
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
Church Office Phone: 664-0237
HOPE Center: 663-2779
Kindergarten/Mom’s Day Out: 663-7455
 (All phones are area code 205)
Website - www.fbcpelham.org 

2867 Pelham Parkway
Pelham, Alabama 35124-1728

Monthly publications are subject to change. Please check www.fbcpelham.org for the latest information.

Wednesday Night Meals 

Church Family Meal at 4:45 p.m.
Beginning August 14

Please check the First Baptist Church of 
Pelham website and/or your Sunday 
bulletin for current menus.

Prices: Adults - - - - - - - - - - - - $  5.00
 Children (12 and under) -  $  3.50

Reservations: 
 Before noon on Monday (no exceptions, please)
 Standing reservations payable in advance monthly

Serving time: 4:45-5:45 PM - May 1 and May 8 only

This is a volunteer, self-supporting ministry (non-profit) from 
our church cook team.
    (Complimentary dinner for 1st time visitors by reservation.)

       “The devil doesn’t want us to hate God; he  
         just wants us to momentarily forget God.”                 
    Dr. Daven Watkins
    Sunday, August 18, 2019


